
 
CALDWELL COUNTY 

 
Job Title: Part Time – DPS Clerk    Department:  DPS 

Location: 110 S. Main St., Lockhart, TX 78644  FLSA Status: Non-Exempt

  
*Applications will be accepted until the position is filled. 

*Please return job application to County Judge Office. 

 

SUMMARY 

Performs routine customer service work.   Work involves conducting technical review of applications 

and supporting documentation for licenses.  Communicating with varied entities to provide direct 

information to citizens.   Providing rapid and accurate responses to telephone requests and walk-ins.  

Obtaining information relating to content and application of laws, regulations, procedures and/or official 

department or other agency actions affecting citizen privileges of licensing to operate a motor vehicle as 

well as status of individual cases. 

 

SUPERVISION RECEIVED 

Works under the general supervision of the DPS Assigned Officer and the Caldwell County Judge.                          

 

SUPERVISION EXERCISED 

None.  

 

ESSENTIAL DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES 

 

1. Provide customer service in a professional and courteous manner.  

2. Must be able to responsibly handle sensitive and confidential information and situations. 

3. Greet and respond to requests from callers and walk-ins for information, locations or services 

and inform them of actions required to accomplish their objectives, amounts of fees required for 

them to obtain/renew or for purchase of various official documents and department 

publications; provide instructions for completing request forms (ie. drivers license, commercial 

drivers license, insurance requirements, voters registration, organ donation) and review 

completed forms to determine completeness and accuracy. 

4. Assists with screening as well as administers written and visual tests.  Captures photograph of 

applicants, their signatures and thumbprints. 

5. Examine, evaluate and analyze documents provided by citizens, computerized information and 

retrieved from electronic files to determine compliance with license rules and regulations or to 

identify deficiencies that prevent compliance with one or more laws that affect a person’s 

privileges in the State of Texas. 

6. Collects appropriate license fees and prepares receipts; ensures and accepts accountability that 

monies received balance with receipts issued.  

7. Other duties as assigned. 

  

MANDATORY QUALIFICATIONS:   Complete and thorough background check is required.   

 

EDUCATION and/or EXPERIENCE 

High school graduate or higher. 



 
 

 

OTHER SKILLS AND ABILITIES 

Interpersonal skills – Ability to remain calm and professional under pressure, communicate verbally in 

a clear, concise and efficient manner. Ability to accept change by demonstrating a positive attitude 

when changes occurs. Ability to communicate effectively with a wide variety of people with different 

socioeconomic status, educational levels, interests and emotional condition during the communicating  

and service needs that include occasional confrontational conditions and tensions in citizens. Ability to 

maintain a professional attitude and approach to communications under occasional periods of verbal 

abuse from customers.  Ability to maintain excellent attendance and flexibility in scheduling.  

Organizational skills - Ability to work effectively in an open office environment with frequent 

interruptions and distractions, a moderate noise level, fluctuating workloads at a consistently high level, 

requiring special processing of some cases, priority changes and schedule adjustments. 

Presentation/communication skills – Working knowledge of business office practices, of English 

grammar, spelling, punctuation and composition. Bilingual skills preferred.  Ability to understand and 

effectively apply complex oral and written instructions and procedures.  

PHYSICAL DEMANDS 

Physical demands described here are representative of those that must be met by an employee to 

successfully perform the essential duties of this job.  Reasonable accommodations may be made to 

enable individuals with disabilities to perform the essential functions of this job. 

While performing the duties of this job, the employee is regularly required to stand, walk; use hands 

to finger, handle, or feel; reach with hands and arms.  The employee must regularly lift and/or move 

up to 20 pounds.  Specific vision abilities required by this job include close vision, distance vision, 

color vision, peripheral vision, depth perception, and ability to adjust focus. 

 

  

 


